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CANTON, OXFORD CO., MAINE. WEDNESDAY. JULY 18. 1883.
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-A party of 38 ladies and children
have a picnic excursion and dinner at
I
On Fri<,.ty, July 13th, a party of four
the grove on the further
shore of
'¥'
l'
\Ve are indebted to John F. Prntt,
Chelsea,
Mass., for the following young pt·c,ple •larted from Canton. on a
vVhitney pond, to-day.
They make
few days vacation trip to Worthley Pond,
--::\fiss Nettie Richardson is slowly
document which relates to the early Peru. Tl~: trip to and from is rather slow improving.
the trip by train, landing
near the
E. N. CARVER,
Editor& Proprietor. proprietorship
of Phipps
Canada, and hazaroous, but you are amply repaid
grove.
-\Vrn.
K. Ripley, of Turner Cennow Canton.
Mr. Pratt says this is for your .i)lts ~vhen you come in ·sight of
-Wm.
D. Washburne,
after a
the earliest legislation he has found. your dest·nat10n. On the easterly shore trc. ,-vas in town Saturday.
Entered as Secon<lClass l\fail l\Iatter.
brief visit at the Norl;nds, Livermore,
of this beautiful pond is situated a com•
To the Honorable
Senate
and modious h•.1ilding,ahout 2ox26 ft., d sto-A.
A. l\1itchell, of Portland, ar- started ?vfonday for his home in Min, ,
,
$
House of Hepresentatives of the Com- ries high. huilt last fall by a company of rived in town on the noon train, to- neapolis, Minn.
Elihu B. \Vashshareholdt ·s. Some twenty-five persons la
monwealth of J\1assachu~etts in ge~- own
burne
will
remain
at the Norlands
a
a sha,·e in the house, and it is occu- t < Y•
eral Court assembled.
1 he memon• d d urn'g
• t h e fish'mg season nearly all
pie
-\V.
H. \Vyman_ was in town the short time.
1 N ADVANCE ■
al of Josiah Fuller of ::\fewton in the the time, by some one. Two nice boats first of the week. greeting many old
-''Let
your light so shine", etc.
$1.25 if paymentis delayedsix months.
County of Middlesex, Esquire
and have been put into the pond this season, friends.
So throught
Sylvester, the barber,
. .
. Jonas Dix of \,Valtbam in the same by the company, and everything is neat
when
he
took
an early start for Mar. Subscnl?ttons tu th~ TELEPHONE for co11nty Gentlemen
on behalf of the and handy.
-A
little
daughter
of J. \V.
tnree or six months will be taken at the p
,
f
'T'
I• f L
I Here a· few days were passed very pleas- Thompson has been quite sick, for a anocook, Tuesday 1,10rni1:i.g,and left
rate of $I.C,Oper year, if paid in advance. I ropnetors O a owns 1_1pO
am antly. Fi, '1ing and boating are the only
his lamp burning all day under the
Single copies, three cents.
called Ph1ps Canada lymg of both sports, and our party landed thirteen bass, few days pai.t.
water tank.
sides of Androscoggin
River in the 011ewei~hing over 3 lbs., besides other
-The
authorities
have been us-S. A. Reacl, Esq. of MinneapoCounty of Cumberland
or Lincoln kinds of fish. About 1co rods from camp
Rates of Advertising
are situated the farm buildings of Amo~ ing the sprinkler \·cry freely during lis, Minn. formerly of Canton, is at
which was granted by the General Harlow, and the visitor is heartily wel- the past week.
Hotel Swasey, visiting
friends in
One column, one year, ............
$40.00 Court of the Province of the 1\,fassa- comed bv \fr. H. and family. Here we
One-half col.,
"
..............
24-00 chusetts Bay to David Phip Esq and were accommodated with everything needHis wife is at
-Haying
is the order of the day. town for a few days.
One-fourth col., "
..............
14.00 others on the eleventh day of J nne ed. So,aebody. is fishing 01: the pond and our streets are nearly deserted Belf<1st, her former home, during :Mr.
Two inches,
..... , .........
7.50
Reed's stay here.
,
Humbly
Sheweth
That Said Inearly all the time. Ever}'.thmg passed during the day.
One inch,
...............
4.00 r77t
.·,
.
.
, S· . G ,
pleasantly, and only one thing happened
P I.op11et,01
-Miss
Lavey
E.
Merrill,
of
Harts we1 e b)
,lid
rant al- to mar the happiness of the company. A
-S. A. Russell had new potatoes
Transient advertising and Legal Notices
ford,
14
years
of·
age,
has
made
a
lowed
Seven
years
from
the
date
young
man
who
ha?
his
boat
hitched
near
will be inserted at the rate of 75 cents per
July 15th, of his own raising, which
quilt of 5088 pieces, no piece in it
inch for three weeks, and ten cents per thereof to Settle the Same and fo](i]] 'the camp une day, without provocation, were planted .!\lay 28th.
the conditions therein Specified. That sho'\\:edill-hreedingby using insulting and
inch for each subsequent insertion.
being square, and no two pieces of
f .
I
d , ,•
abusive language to our party. However,
-A son of Rev. G. L. Lewis, of the same shape and size.
It is sai<l
a_te1 muc 1 expense an m,11,lllff con- we made no reply, and lw departed withs1derablc
progress
towards
the
Settleout
trouble.
Ile has yet to learn good Boston, formetl_y a pastor in this Yil- to be a very pretty quilt.
Professional Cards.
ments thereof, the late war with 1m,nner!--an-1 what is becoming a gentle- hJge, is visiting in town.
-At
the Herdsdale
Farm, last
Great
Britain prevented thus complct- man. ''he party ar~ived safely home,
-Mr.
Peabodv's new store is near- \Vednesday
J/{ISS
M. N. RICHARDSON,
afternoon,
in 5 hours,
ing the Same within the term li111itecl Monday, greatly recruited?
ly finished outside. and is prononnced
eight men put mto the barn 36 loads
CRAYON ARTIST,
• G rant 1'11at on t h e fif t1I clay ofONE OF THE FOUR.
b y tne
by all a nice looking building.
of hay, all of it being pitched 0ver
Teacher of Drawing & Painting,
Feh. A. D 1779. the Honorable Genthe high beams, put up 100 bunches
SAD DROWNING
ACCIDENT
-At
the farm of Mrs Morse, in of hay and raked r 2 acres.
Canton, .Nie.
eral Court of the Commonwealth
saw the best
Sherman Hersey, aged II years, a son Hartford, we recently
granted to said Proprietors a further
L. STANWO'OD,
-Farmers
in this vicinity general:fl.
term of Seven years from and after of J. Eugene Hersey, of Montreal, Canada, piece of corn we have seen this sea- ly commenced haying last week, and
formerly of Canton, was drowned while son.
Pltysicia11 & Surgeon,
that time to complete said Settlement
bath in<· in '"f river at Canton Point :VIonthe shovver of Tlrnn,rlay P. 11. cau~ht
i,_{J1..L --.v.~it'!y H-ith
l!,e ..:vn· ~-[t.,.] .....ktj .. o ...• u~t..r lH ..... 111. ·1 i Vn.t.:, .l.11 L.Olup1.t.ny ,,;d.i. IH.S
Cautull,
.1.j,fe.
111
1 11
Office at house.
said Grant.
That very little progress cousin, a son of Randolph Hersey, and Mi~-8~-~I:;;~
~"l11i~ldi~~ ~~~--i~~';;;, i~~e~'t'ro'i~~;i~Lt~
d ~ 11
could be made therein during the war both were swimmers. The lad said "Now boro, Mass., are v1s1t111gat Chas. H. days made the farmers
A. COOLIDGE,
carry long
you see me touch bottom," and diving inwhich continued nearly 3 years. That to
faces.
a deep place, was probably strangled Lucas'.
Physician d: Surgeon,
at the close of the War the Rage fur and carried under by an under-current.
-We
cannot help noticing
tbe
--The Argus says Phinney & JackCanton, .Nie.
Settling the W cstern Territory
ren- The body was recovered a few hours after.
display of house plants, son, PortlanJ, merclBnts in the \Vest
Office at nsidence,
dered the procuring
of ~ettlers in The father and sister of the deceased ar- beautiful
Liabilj?RANK
E. GIBBS,
said Township extremely difficult un- rived on the I P. :\1. train Tuesday, and mostly in bloom, on the piazza at India trade, have suspended.
the funeral occurred at 6 o'clock Tuesday Mrs. John Reed's.
itfcs
$200,000.
It
is
said
they
have
less on terms on ,,ery dissdvantaevening, Rev. 0. J-J. Johnson, of Jay, ofAttorney cl; Counsellor at Law,
assets clue from Cuba sufficient
to
gious to said Proprietors.
That they ficiating. l'ifr. Hersey has the sympathy
-Chas.
C. Ellis. who has hee11 at
Canton, Me.
meet
liabilities.
Mr.
Phinney
was
have, notwithstanding
at very great of a large circle of friends in this bereave- the Point assisting C. M. Ilolland in
Patmts
Jfii" Collections made m all the States.
expense made consiclerabl~
progress ment, and what makes the circumstance haying, is now off the work on ac- formerly a resident of this village.
Solicited and Probate practice.
usuall sad ::\fr IIersey has lately buried
-The
Superintendent
of the Free
towards completing the conditions of un
count of a boil on his head.
I]). P. STOWELL,
a wife and child.
Baptist
Sabbath
school received a
Said Grant. having Settlements
be-C.
C. Hutchins
has returned nice present from the scholars
Attorney & Counsellor at Law,
and
gun on forty Lotts and a number
of
At l\Iaranocook, Tuesday, the third
home
from
Brunswick,
where he has teacher of class No. 2, last Sabbath,
families
already
Settled
in Said grand Band Tournament occurred, and in
Canton, Me.
He graduat- as a token of respect, for which they
rr owns11p;
J•
1- t th t ti
I
every
was pronounced
a success. been attending college.
Office in Harlow Block.
not
Th e ,ac
,. feature
t th at •rh
b
1,1 uu
f II a 1ey ·,ave
l
.
ompson ,s Ban d , o f can- ed from Bowdoin this term.
have many thanks and his best wishyet een _a_ue u Y t_o c,omp Y ,nth I ton, w,1sin the contest, leadti us to publish
K. SWASEY,
-A.
S.
Hathaway
has
received
of
es. May the Lord reward them. S.
the cond1t10ns of SaHl Grant and the the score as it appeared in to-day's Argus.
B.
-Mr.
Andrew Russell and wife,
time allowed then therefor is elapsed. I
'l'nne. 1'inw. Tone. Execution. Total B. C. Torsey,_ G. \V. C. T., a comPlzysician & Sur_geon,
st
VoLJr
111~
1 ' 1·e pt -.
..,[110'1·al1·st·
~ ti1 e1·ero
ay, , ilman•~,.. .. :{ Fir2 Class.
Z
4
11 mission as Special State Deputy, in of Hartford, received a visit last SatCantun, Me.
J,5
the rnauy difficulties Westbrool,.. l
-!
:J
-!
the order of Good Ternplars.
urday afternoon, from their three
Examination
and prescriptions made at 11,y l,ottse. that considering
.
I.
I
Second Class.
anc l d 1sc0uragements w 11ch rnve at- cu.nton ...... ~
;3
2
:1
10
-Mrs.
Chas.
Sargent
and
child,
gn_md
children, and three great grand
R. DAVIS,
tended Said Proprietors
and the vast No. Berwick.:!
;{
:i
4
13
and Miss Virgie P. O'Brion, of ::\f'or- c~dd'.·en..
~he age~ grand-father
sums they have expend~d in encleav-'
Although_ Thomps~n's _Banddid not win way are visiting their father, Lewis Iwho '.s eigh!Y- 0 ?~years old, seemed
SURGEON
DENTIST,
·
t
ttl th ~
d
I the money 1t played for, 1t won hearty apCanton, Me.
at the Canton House.
to_enJoy t_heir v1s1t vecy n!uch, and
or_mg O _se e 7 :,-:,arnean
COl:1P Y plau~e from the crowd aml man_v compli- O'Brion,
Ether and Gas administerecl.
wished himself young agam.
After
w1th Said concl1t10ns, the forfeiture ments from leading band men of the State.
O_ffiteover "Brick Store."
-:.\1rs. Geo. Marson, of :\farlboro,
partaking of a good supper of baked
thereof may not be exacted, lrnt that T!1e score shows_ tha~, for a country _band
a fr,rther term of Seven years or such with le~s expens_1ve 111strunwnts, 1t 1s not Mass., and :\fr~-- .James _Fardy, of beans and brown bread, they shook
J'l. S. HATHAWAY,
time as to your Honors
shall seem far beh111dils neighbors.
Auburn, are v1s1tmg their father, hands and bade them adieu.
INSURANCE
AGE1VT,
James Russell, on School street.
I -C. H. Lucas, our popular jewelproper may be allowed them to com·we read somewhere, a long time
Canton, Me.
plete the Same and as in duty bound ago, a sure cure for corns which may
-Rev.
0. Roys is spending a four er. has lately improved the looks and
Office at Residence.
shall ever pray.
be of use to our read':rs in this vil- weeks vacation at his father's home convenience of his shop by placing
(Signed)
JOSIAII FuLLER,
JOHN
P. SWASEY,
lage, and in all villages where the ar- in New York.
Mrs. Roys will con- his new Hall safe through a back
JoNAS
Drx.
ticles cornprising
the cure are as duct the usual services during his ab- partition, with the face only in sight.
Attorney & Counsellor at Law,
Jan. 13th, r789.
It combines the com·enience of a safe
plenty as they have heen here the sencc.
in the room,·but yet out of the room.
Canton, Me.
past year.
Accardi ng to the terms
-- \Ve want a regular correspondMr. Lucas reports trade excellent,
A NEW ~NTERPRISE.-The P,~ri~ Hill of the cure, you first take a bullet a11d
Any one who especially in the Rockford
watches,
~anufactun1;1g Co. 3:nnounce their 111ten- rub it O\·er the corn to be cured. Then ent at Gilbertville.
CANTON
MARKET.
t1ot1 of moving their manufactory from I . k , 'fl
• , 0 . 1 I , ·~ f can atten(! to such matters will please and his stock is now the largest be
Paris
Ilill,
when
a
favorable
location
can·
[
t,1
e
<l
n
e,
put
111
d
,,.ooc
C
1,11.,e
o
CorrectedEvery Wednesday'Morning.
report at this office and we will ar- ever carried.
be found. \Ve understand the managers powder. grasp the prepared
bullet
Wheat ........
$1.40 1Sausages ... 12 to 15 have favo!·ably con_sidered Canton as a fu- firmly l,etween the thumb and fore- 1 ange terms.
- The ladies who went to LiverCorn .............
83 Lard ....... 14 to. r S ture locat10n, I?rov1dedthey <:anbe accom- fino-er, insert it carefully in the pre-C. 0. Holt has a new thing in more last Wednesday
report a pleasO
Rye ............
1.25 Butter ...... rs to . 20 modated. This place certamly has the
d 'fl
cl~
• I
·1 • the window shade line. It is arrange- ant visit.
A
picnic
dinner in the
natural
advantage
of
much
land
heavily
pare
n.
e
an
orce
1t
101~1e
u11t1
,t
·Oats ............
.65 Cheese ...........
14
Barley ..............
So Eggs .............
18 timbered with oak, ash, and such other rests sol1dly on the aforesaid powder. ment for making a shade of the com- grove was enjoyed, and .Mi,;s Lizzie
Beans ........ qt .. 10 Molasses ... 50 to .60 woods as this company use, and transport- See that your rifle is primed, put on mon blind, and can be attached
to Stowell gave some recitations, very
Potatoes ... 35 to .451Sugar, grar~ ..... IO a\i_on facilit!es are all that could be asked. a percussion cap, and then sit down blinds now in use.
acceptably.
An incident
occurred
Flciur.St.L.7.50-8.so
'· ex.coffee . -09~ "' 1th the ra1_lro3:d
for ?-n outlet, and the and ·watch for a doo-. The first one
which
shows
that
selfishness
was not
·• Pat.8.oo to 9.50 Saleratus.
. ... 05 Androscoggm nver with the unsurpassed
-A.
Hayford shows us a potato,
.
_
""
.
• 6.oo to 7.50 Raisins .... 12 tu .16 booming grounds at this point as a means you see rou a1_eto fire at. If y~m !11t dug the 17th, which
weighed
7 present to mar the joys of the day.
Meal .............
So Tea, Japan, 30 to 75 of draining the extensive back territory, the dog m a vital part a cure 1s 111- ounces.
The seed was planted May An old gentleman, Mr. Charles HayGraham, per lb. 03 " ,Oolo_ng 30 to 75 we can hardl_v conceive of a better loca- stantly effected.-Ox/ord
Co. Recr
7th,
and
in a field of over an acre ford aged 82, was passing by, and
Beef, canned ..... 35 Coffee, H10, 15 to 30 tion. Their requirements are that a build- ord
•
the ladies invited him to partakt: of
this received no special culture.
" fresh, 8 to .151 " Java, 25 to .40 ing and power be furnished, which they
•
their abundance.
The ladies were
" corned.8 to . 10 Bran. - .... •... 1 25 can lease for a term of years. Now is the
This looks more like a sure cure
-Parties
from our village frequent- moved to pity by his sad story, and
Pork, salt .. .'..... 12 Cotton seed m'l 1,60 time for Canton to put in a bid for its fu- for dogs, but perhaps
the editor of
" fresh. 10 to . 15 Kerosene oil. .... 12 ture prosperity. The company employ
.
. ly make a trip to Rumford Falls.
It some proposed a subscription for his
Fish.dry cod 6 to .08 " Water white .20 over mo men, and such an addition to our the Record flatters himself that lus is one of the most beautiful drives in benefit, but one lady t:.old the others
I
"freshcodsto.08
Timothy seed .. 2.40 population,- with the necessary erection of recipe will cure all the corns in Kethe country, and the scenery at the to withhold their charity for another
" dry po'k 5 to .IO Red Top .... · .... 90 houses to accommodate their families, can. . .
In a pool below occasion, and herself gave the aged
Ham, sm'k I 2 to . 15 Clover, per lb .... 16 not fail to make every avenue of business zar Falls and v1':i111ty, before he Falls is charming.the falls there is a jam of logs, stand- man $5.00.
We would publish the
throb with new life.
treads on them.
Give the treatment
" fresh, 12 to .141
-a fair trial, Bro. \Vormwood,
and if ing on end, that has been there ever lady's name, but are requested not to
since the big jam of three years ago. do so.
There were 159 failures last week. successful we'll introduce it here.
Telephone,
$1 a year.
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Price,1.00
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PUBLISlillD \ EDNESDAYS,A'l'
CANTON,
JULY

OXFORD
.l~,

CO., ME.
1883.

E. N. CAB.VER,
Editor8GFroprietor.

Associational

Directory.

John A. Ilodge Post, No. 71, G. A. R. P. C.,
Isaac G. Virgin; Q. ::\:L,Robert Swett; Adj., W.
H. H. Washburn. Stated meetings, 3d Tu-,sday

put up since January 1. According
to opinion on the isthmus the difficulty of the enterprise does not lie so
much in its magnitude as in the climate.
There is no difficulty to obtain laborers, but they are not of the
best kind for such work.
Americans
and Europeans, who have developed
the greatest power of execution with
the spade and axe, do not stand the
climate well, and the consequence
is a motley host of Jan,aicans, coolies,
Chinese, Sandwich Islanders and na1 d
f
1
tives are emp oye , many O w 10m
are awkwar d , 1azy· an d d"fl'
• 1 1cu1t to
manao-c

Now
Stock
ofClothin
Dry Ji. Fancy Coods.

The undersigned hereby gives public notice that he has
"'
just received a large and fine selected stock of Men's, Youths'
and Boys' clothing, Hats, caps and Gent's Furnishing Goods;
TINGEWELER,
~ also
a fine line of ladies' cloakings in blacks and colors. A

§
f/J
E

:,

,..

of each month in G. A. R. hall.
Yirgin Camp, No. 12, Sons of Veterans. F. E.
Gibbs, Capta1n; J.C. Swasey, Orocrly sergt.
0
Regular meeting Thursday evenings, at 7.30,
•
in G. A.. R, hall.
MANUFACTURER OF
Whitney Lodge, No. 167, F. & A. l\I. II. J.
0\"EH-SENSITIVENESS.-It
JS alDeShon, W. M.; W. H. H. Washburn, 8cc'y.
Meetings Thursday evening on or before full ways better to pass a dozen ·intended
AND D EALEH IN
moon, in MasonicHall.
R. A. Cha11ter. J. S. Mendall, H. P.; Dura insults
without recognition,
than to
Bradford, Sec'y. .MeetingsMonrlay evening
.
.
.
.
on or before full of moon, in MasonicHall.
take oflcnse at a smgle unmtcnt10nal
Tin and Sheet fron Goods,
Lodge,
No. 32,
I. 0. 0. F. A. I
l\1"
L.Anasagunticook
Stanwood, K. G.;
R. Swett,
~cc.
1\Icetings neg ICC t OJ..lC flCC t·1011• .L\
1suncj ClS• t an cl- ( ~opper and Zinc "\Vork,large
it~~i•~clWan~vening at 6.30 o'duck, iu Odu ings are fruitful of more unkindly
milk cans, and anything
Lake View Lodge, No. 6, I. O. of G. T. A. s. feelings in society than ever result
you may want, from the
Hatllaway, W.C.'l'.; C. E. Actki11s, Sec'y. 11eetings every Monday evening, at 7 o'clock, in from deliberate ill-nature.
Hundreds
smallest dipper to the
G. A.. R. llall.
Knights of Honor. c. o. Holt, Dictator; )1. of friendships
have heen sundered by
largest c-an, made
d th il'd th,at egotistical sensitiveness nrl11"cl11·s
Peabody,
Reporter.
Meetings
~'rictay
evening
of each
month. fir~t au
n
of the best and
Thompson's Band. ,J. W. Thompson, ever looking for offence.
W c can all
LeaLler; C. F, Oldllarn, Sec'y and 'l'reasul'er.
heaviest
tin
Meetings ~'riday evenings, in G. A. R. !Jal!.
point to certain persons who are displate.
Canton Driving Association. J. ,v. Thompson, President; I. R. Fuller, Sec. ancl Treas.
agreeable companions.
\Ve need not
I work no poor plate.
Canton Master;
Grange, E.
No.w.110,Allen,
l'. of II.
• pom• t"mg t O ti1e111,
Menrlall,
Sec'y. Gilson
l\Ieet- spen<i1 our t"tme 111
Old
junk taken in exchange,
ings last Saturday in each month, at i P. M.
however.
\Ve have each something
Canton lteform Club. Joseph }{arston,President; S. l'. Adkins. Secretar7. Regular meet- to guard in our own character.
'vVe
ings :firstSabbath evening o ear·h month.
Jobbing promptly attended
First Baptist Chnrnh. SnvpliPlllJy Rev. x. are each inc'.ined to take offense too
Butler. Services every Sabbath atll A. l\I. and casil)·. If we could remove this ever- to. Considering quality, I will
7 P. 1\1. Prayer meeting every Tuesday eve.
ning at 7 o'clock.
jealous watchfulness,
society would sell you goods cheaper than
~'ree Baptist Church. He,. 0. Hoys, l'astor. Services every S11bb1tth
11t11 A. l\I., mul gain a new charm, or rather it would at any other place iu Oxford
7 _P.l\1. Prayer 1necting every TueHday,;vemng at 7 0'clock.
be relieved of a very disagreeable
county.
E. r_rHO:\-tPSON.
feature.
Pass neglect, then, and perTHE PANAMA CANAL.
sonal reflections, as gracefully as possible, instead of taking the risk of beIn spite of all the discouraging re- ing oflcndccl when no oflensc is inports of riot and pestilence, impossitcndcd.-Sel.
ble grades and unmanageLle
floods,
work is at last in, progress on a big
GEMS OF THOUGHT.
scale on the Panama canal.
Several

j

0

1-

. -----=ai..

sections arc under construction
and
the Culebra or summit section, where
the deepest cutting is to be made, has
been attacked • on three' difierent levels. The Star and Herald gives a
• ·
· domg
• there.
descnpt10n
o f w 11at 1s
Standing on the highest
point of
the Culebra, about ten miles from
Panama, the observer looks on one
side down the Pacific slope to the
quiet bay of Panama, and on the other ovc:1· rock, river, ravine and tangled tropical forest. The route of the
canal passes the Culebra at a point
vvhere the summit is 333 1-2 feet
above the sea level.
The canal must
be 29 I -2 feet deep ; hence the total
cutting to be made at this point is 363
feet deep.
On either side of the cut
the hills rise to a much greater height,
adding immensely to the weight and
pressure.
The ablest engineers have
been unable to decide what slope
must be given these walls. to make
them firm and prevent slides under
the heavy rains ,vhich preYail for a
long season.
The clanger is greatly
increased by the fact that there is
very little rock in the section.
The
towering banks will be of earth alone.
The contract under which work is
now in progress is for a mere stripping from the top of the section.
It
covers all that part of the excavation
which lies above a horizontal
plane
75 metres (about 24~ feet) above the
sea level.
It will, therefore
when
completed, show a cut across the
backbone of the ridge about 85 feet
deep in the deepest parts.
The section is 2,800 metres long, a metre being a trifle more than 3 1-4 feet. Its
cubic contents, as estimated
ir.. this
contract, will be 3,500,000
cubic
metres, but the contractors allow for
landslides to increase this amount to
5,000,000.
A cubic metre of earth
is a good wagon load.
This will enable the reader to form an idea what
kind of a task the cutting of the Panama canal is. Messrs. Millet & Sosa,
the contractors, use American
machinery principally.
Most of the machinery now on the ground has been

1\1cn fear old age without being
sure of reaching it.
T 1
t
·t · l
o -:now 110w o wa1 1s t 1e gTeat
.
,
'SCL'H;,
Oi s·ucc..:::,::,,

Our lite is March

weather,
and serene in one hour.
He who censures with
will praise with sincerity.
An effort for the happiness
ers lifts us above ourselves.

savage

of oth-

A room

hung· with pictures
room hung with thought-:;.

is a

I offer as Large aucl ,vell se1cetC'dStork of Dry and Fancy Goods, Boots and
Shoes, Groceries, Flour and Provisions. as was ever shown in the eounty, and at Bottom Prices. ::ieeing is believing. Give us a call
and exami11efor yourselves. I shall have in ~tock, February first, Brn<lley's XL SnfHff-pbosphate, the
brst in the nHnl,rt, which I shall supply LoSweet Corn planters and Farmers at the lowest markrt prire.
IOullly lha11king the pnblic for thrir liberal patronage in the past, I hope for a
larger share in U1e future.

lll. PEA.BODY,

coo

New Goods at

Patience is the panacea; hut where
does it grow, or who can swallow it.
He who can at all times sacrafice
pleasure _to duty, approaches sublimity.
Girls we lo,e for what they are;
young men for what they promise to
he.

A

PRETTY

CUSTOM.

Iu some parts of Germany it is the
custom whenever a child is horn to
plant two fruit trees on the public
highway in commemoration
of the
e,-cnt.
Thus fruit is abundant
and
common property.
In Spain a similar custom among the rural people
is never to cat fruit out of doors without planting the seed.
The roads
are lined with trees whose fruit is
free for all. An old proverb says:
"The man ha:; not lived in vain who
plants a good tree in the right place."
'vVhy should not such a wise idea be
adopted by our own rural population.

kept constantly

Hair

on hand, and

Sold Cheap for Cash
13tf

By E. W. ALLE~.

u,.~e

~)~t'Tii1,mm

~Bl.
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~~
A large stock of Re:uly-ma1le Clothi11g iu all grades, and all the new and latest
~~.4'~11>

styles. at lowest cash prices. If you want a dress suit. a business suit, or a working s11i.t.give me a call and 1 will please you, both in quality and in price. I also
have hoys' autl children's suits.

--Custom

Department--

1 have a hlrgr assortm<mt of fine woolens from which I am prepare1l to make
snits to order. vvhich for fitting, ,vorkmanship and style, cannot be excelled.

--Furnishing

Coods--

My stock contains all the leading styles in neck-wear, collars, cuffs, handker
chiefs, gloves, hosiery, &c., &c.

--HATS

AND CAPS.--

our stock of bats and caps is complete. We have facilities for receiving ·all the
new an<l uobbiest styles the Boston market affords.

GOODS--

--RUBBER

coats. hats, and hat covers; also ladirs' gossamer circulars.
men can fin1l, at my sLore, a complete outfit ever on hand.

-500

In short, gentle-

Pant Makers WantedHou.'"-P-

Save Your Money!
AND

PLACE IT

Endowment

ThAN

Policy

al--

DRUGS
&MEDICIN

Home Company I
THEUNION
MUTUAL

---A~I.1---

LIFE INSURANCECOMPANY
1
Ow

A.

HA

YFORD~S.

Physieian8 prescriptions

carefully compounded.

MARBLE
WORKS!
HOTEL
SWASEY.DIXFIELD

Assets Over

Establt:~hed in I863.

:fl~ S W:flSBFi

6 Million Dollars.

HOLT

PROPRIETOR.

Paid to Poliry Holden;,
~Our
bu~iness thus far in 1883 show$
a la1·geincrease over 188~.

CANTOX,

Business in Maine.

$Z46,000.
has been remodeled and uew$366,000.Thisly hou!:'e
f11rnished. co11tai11sthirty rooms.
anrl is plPasantly siLuatell.
AGENTS
W.ANTED
Everywhere
! All Roon1.s
£acing
!St:rcc't!o.
1\1. F. RICKJ,JR, Agent,
P0H'l'LAND,

ME. Aug.".!9

~Teams

R. C. KNOWLES,
Custom

MONUMENTS!

ME.

1881,
1882,

& STANLEY,

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

OverEightean MillionDolla::s, Localed opposite lke Depot,

TABLETS
-A:N'D1

H EA DST ON ES,
Of any desired style or pattern, in any
of the varieties of foreign or native marbles and granites.

will be fnrnishcd for. a1Hl to
Estimates will be given on designs of
co11Yeyguests to any part
monumental or cemetery work of all kinds
of the country.

Boot & Shoe Maker,

CANTON,
ME.
Our aim: to please oztr customers.
All \\"ishing for cn,:tom Boots & Shoes I
will find it to their advantage to cnll at
B. A. SWASEY, Proprietor.
my shop beforr purchasing elsewhere. ' _______________
_
All repairing done in a workmanlike
manner, and ,n1n·nnt.rd. Best French
and American kept constnntly on haud.

if accompanied
Address:

with description

(Janton

llleat JJla1..ket.

1 have on hand a full line of Fresh
and Salt Meat aud Choice :Family Groceries whieh I am selang ehrap for cash. All
kinds Country Proch1rr taken in exchange
for good", and highest market prices paid.
Fresh Fish and Oysters every wetk.
'\V. E. ADKINS.
Cheese Faetory Building. Canton.
Don't Forget the

Arcade,

where U can get your

Boots &, Shoes

Olllade

& Repaired()

Also rubber work done at short notice.
All work warranted. Leather and findings
for sale. Call and examine work and prices
before buying.
8
C. GAMMON.

in detail.

HOLT & ST.1.lJVL.EY,
Dixfield,

A. L. RAY,

Little
LilnB,
CemBnt,
Calcined
&Land
Plaster,

Brick & Plastering

NEWS.
astonishingly Low Prices.

You can find, at the

Of Porthtnd, is now in its thirty-fifth
year. and at no time has it been mo1·0.
The mind grows narrow in pro- prosperous or more succe8sf'ul. Its re
sults last year wa::; a larg1:>lyincreased
portion as the soul grows corrupt.
b11sincss. incrra»<><lassrts. increased surplns, increased dividP1Hls to polfr~, hold13c a philosopher;
but amidst all ers, and all secnred at a decreased <>xpenditure.
y<>ur philosophy-be
still a man.
God gives effectual relief in the
best way, thou~h not in our way.

(Janton.

steady work. and cash paid fot all work as soon as done.
LEWIS
OBR,I<>N.
Cnn.t:on.
Clot:hing;

--IN

modesty,

full )inc of cotton and wool hemp carpeting.
I have a very
fine line of ladies( and children's hosiery, silk and lisle thread
gloveR, plain and fancy bordered hankerchiefs, napkins, towels and table linen.

Me.

Thos. J. Cox & Son,
Painter,
Glatier,
PaperHan[Br,
Wholesale Dealers
--ANDFLOUR&CORN
KALSO:MINER,
On the line of the G. T. R. R .. and R. F.
iu

YlE.

CANTON,
~.

H.

H.

~as~burn.

& B. R. ll. Also general stock' of goods
kept at Dixfield, and

CoififI}fS & CWSK~TSCash
Robes d5 Linings

ef all

kinds.

specialty of polished and eloth
covered work.

~A

CANTON,

MAINE.

paid for Produce.
0. S. WAITE & CO.,
CANTON

POINT,

Have a laro-c
stoek of
0

EnvelopBs
andNotB
Heafis~i~~~!:fu1;
Dry&Fancy
GOODS,
Groceries,
at the'fF.LEPHONEoffice. We can fnrnish
BOOTS,SHOES8GRUBBERS
and print 1,000 envelopes tor $3.00, and For sale at low prices.
All kinds of
1,000 note heads for $2.50.
produce bought or exehanged for goods.

AsouT
THE

GOSPEL

OF CHANGE.

Change is an intellectual tonic. It
is the renewal of all life's forces and
the means whereby one may set himself to the key of new achievements.
New scenes, new places, new people,
may produce friction, but they generate the electricity of existence and
result in a force that works outwar<l
in genuine accomplishment.
To multitudes of women, certainly, should
the ethics of an occasiorial new atmosphere especially commend itself.
Women are too apt to confine them-.
selves to a monotonous round of darly life, and monotony, in whatever

.

•

. .

.

fort~ it I~la~ come is rnevitably narrowmg m its tendency.
.So far as
.
adud.l results go, the quality of this
monotony is of less moment than one
might fancy. Many women deny
themstlves the advantages of a new
atmosphere on mistaken grounds of
economy.
A week's visit to a neighboring city, involving so many incidtntal expenses of travel, of trouble,
of that indispeusible
"something to
wear"-all
these the careful wife and
mother estimates and feels they are a
luxury she cannot well dford.
Yet
just here is the fallacy of it. Better
put $50 and a week in a new atmosphere, and let the parlor go without
a new carpet.
There is no possible
inspiration in a carpet.
It is not suggestive or remunerative in any way,
and ten chances to one it is not even
ornamental.
But let the mistress of
the menage put this sum in herself,
to return bright, refreshed, elastic,
sunshiny, and what an infinite harvest
of household happiness springs from
that paying investment!
Som<:!tirnes
the new atmosphere may come without money and without cost. There
ar~ few women who know the possibilities that lie in a walk, a ramble,
an interested, leisurely saunter. Nor
is this confined to the country.
The
city woman who will drop all worry,
or care, or anxiety, for half an hour
and take a walk may return from it
as one who has been caught up into
a new world.
The gospel of walking
is sanativc, is ethical, is inspirational
all in one.-Boston
Travetler.
Mixed husbandry pays best. What
do we mean by pay? We mean returns, we mean that which bring_s the
most of the things we need. Onecrop farmers fail oftener than those
who have their crop diversified. The
farmer is best off where he can get
his •bread the easiest.
If he raise;;
corn, wheat, oats, beans, peas, pork,
butter,
cheese, with beef, lambs,
sheep, wool, fruit, eggs, vegetable!-,
grass, hay, horses and cattle, he wili
have a home supply of all these and
likely a margin for sale of one or of
all. It is safe not to put all the eggs
in one basket, when going to market,
or like Antonio in Merchant 1)f Venice, "I thank my fortune for it, my
ventures are not all in one bottom
trusted nor to one place, nor is my
whole estate upon the fortum: vf this
present year."
A diversified crop allows of exercise of diversity of talent,
and allows rotation of crops and systematic process of work and change
of labor.
Change is rest. If we
raise our supplies, we save not only
purchase but cost of transportation
and exchange.
Earth will bear abundant variety if we seek her moods and
humor her caprices.
Prosperity
is
marked more by diversity of crops
than by large breadth of a single crop.
A little farm well tilled is a blessing
to the owner. and an example to the
community.
A large farm well tilled is a greater blessing.
Better culture should bt: the watchword and
motto.

THE

HousE.

Honey has been recommended as
a cure for jaundice.
A few drops of any essential oil
will preserve leather from mould.
Cold boiled fish of any kind picked clear of bones and having some
spiced vinegar poured over it, makes
an appetizing lunch or supper dish.
To remove darnlrufffrom the scalp,
a pint of alcohol, in which two tablespoonfuls of salt has been dissolved,
makes a very satisfactory wash.
To give glass great brilliancy, wash

A correspondent
of the Prairie
Farmer says he would like to see better roads almost everywhere, better
farms along the roads and cleaner
roadsides.
More troughs or tubs at
which travelers may water
their
horses. Tidier grounds about farm
houses and bigger wood piles at the
I back doors. Less machinery rusting
and rotting in the fields. Better care
for farm teams.
Larger
garden
patches and a greater variety of v~getahles, and more men
working
among them.

Crand Announcement
CHILDS & RICHARDSON,
Having bought the entire stock of goods of the Canton Steam
Mill Co., and leased their store for a term of years,
announce that they will keep a large stock of

Clothing
!
MI11
•InOry Roady-made

with a damp sponge dipped in spir■
its, •t·
then (dust
with
powdered
hue
or<l
'
•
•
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)
w 111 mg t1ec1 m a mus m ag , an
.
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·
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·
po 11s11 w1 1 a c 11arno1s s nn.
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I F or earac l1e pace
a 1 e ac pepA R rl rl
per upon cotton batting, and roll up
BuUCeu
rices.
ti1e co tt on \'VI·th ti1e pepper 111s1
• 'd e.
·
As the season 1s getting advanced,
Then dip it into sweet oil, insert· in I shall sell to all who have not purtl1e ear, an d pu t a 110t flannel cloth chased at reduced rates.
over the ear.
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Hats,

(Japs, Boots

& Shoes,

DRY&FANCYGOODS

GROCERIES,

,\ 11those wishing for

Lnrn.-An
MILLINERY
GOODS.
should call at
exchange says: It has always been a
mystery among scientific agriculturists that a free dressing of lime should
where can he seen a nice stock.
so greatly improve the productiveness
of land, as it often does. Lime is
present in almost all soils in far greater quantity than is needed merely as
A nicP. lot of Lac·<'~,Rihhons and HamAll of which will be sold cheap for cash.
plant food. Not all soils are benefit- b11rgs, at low prke11.
ed by liming, and it has been observLarge stoel, of
ed that land rich in inert vegetable
i@"._,,Gooc.lsdelivered within a reasonable distance of store,
LADIES1 MISSES1 GLOVES)
matter is that which is most benefitwithout extra charge.
in all LltP latei;;t shades all(l styles.
ed by the liberal application of lime,
up even to zoo bushels to the acre.
Now to put two and two together.
Reme1nbcr
name and place !
This land, rich in undecomposed vegetable matter, is almost always full of
Canton, Maine,
insects and worms.
Every woman
who raises pot plants knows that
Dealer in
Gilbertville,
lff e.
weak lime water is death to worms.
J. J. Gregory has been experimenting, and says that there are often in
such land five or six tons of angle
worms to the acre. Kill them with
fecT·tiobnery,
~rest,BCigahrs,
C' l
11,r •
0 acco, .Lam
rus an on, .m.,azne.
ram water saturated with lime aml
and what a tremendous dressing of
es, Revolvers,
r1. w
animal matter their dead bodies will Pocket Knives, Cigar Holders.
Pocket Books, Neckties,
:tt. l{f\OWJtOI),
make!
Is not here an explanation of
MORNING'rRAIN.--Lcaves Canton 4.45;
Hand & Pocket Mirthe mysterious value of lime as a ferBuckfield 6.00; connecLiJJg with G. T.
Rly. trains. arriving at Lewiston 7.45 A.
PROPRIETRESS.
tilizing agent?
rors, Perfumery,
ANGLE W OR:\'1S

AND

MissAbbieC.Bicknell's,

All
theLATEST
STYLES
ofHats.
Corn

& J\tleal, Flour, Bran & Cotton Seed,

&

M. B. THOJ\tlES,

DRUGGIST,

Childs & Richardson,

~,!~,~~i1s~o!~~:;,~Nc~!
CANTON HOUSE, I RUMFD~Jt
FALLS
IBUCKFIELD R.

Arran[ement,
Jnne,
Summer
1883
.

]\tft'f ~-

The horse is required to show life
and willingness to travel when out of
the stall, hence there are certain attentions required in the feeding, that his
body rnay be supple and his spirits
lively. The horse fed freely on corn,
will not be in fit condition for active
driving.
In popular language, corn
is said to be heating, and it has a
tendency to produce indigestion.
As
the horse with confined bowels is
necessarily
spiritless,
the stable
should b:: at all times provided with
bran and oil-cake, that by judicious
use of these, the bowels may be kept
in just the right state-not loose, for
this is debilitating.
If the horse is
expected to go fast for a short distance, to pull a heavy load, or make
a day's drive with comfort and safety
to himself, 110 large amount of hay
should be given.
The same rule of
keeping down the size of the abdomen-always
practiced
with
the
speed-horse-should
be the rule for
service of any kind, whether the animal be kept for· light driving,
or
equally if he weigh a ton, and works
upon a four-ton truck.-National
Live-Stock
':fournal.
Farmers some years ago used to
buy their supplies largely on credit,
and many farms were mortgaged; today farmers buy ,nostly for cash, and
a s1rialler percentage are mortgaged,
showing that farm life has improved.
Agricultural journals have improved
and almost every farm house has one
or more. Farmers and their fomilies
are better dressed, their children better educated, and they compare favorably with merchants' children.

R.-

Toilet Soaps, Fancy Box PaTerms, transient, $I per day,
pe,·. 8ponges: Combs, Face
Po w de rs, T o o t h
Brushes,
Boccrd for ,$3.50 per -week.

Aml all articles usually found i11 firstclass clrug storf's.

ul.. Portland 8.35, Boston 1.15 P. M.
PASSENGERTRAIN.-Leave Canton 9.45
A. M.; Buckfield 10.20; connecting with
G. 'l'. Rly. trains arriving at Lewiston
11.45, Portland 12.35, Boston 4.55 P. M.
RETURNING trains connect with trains
on G. 'J'. Rly. leaving Portland 9.00 A.M.
and 1.30 P. M. ; Lewiston 9.45 A. M. and
2.00 P. l\L

Stage Connections.
At West Minot for Hebron

Good tlall Connected.

Academy:
at Rnckficl!l for West Sumner, Chase's
Mills and Turner; at Canton for Peru,
Dixfield, Mexico, Rumford Falls and the

RANCELEY

Short llistance from

Central location.
depot.

LAKES.

L. L. Lincoln, Sup 't.

Ca11to1!,Jnne l!J. 1883.

W. F. PUTNAM,
Dixfield,

Maine.

1\Ianufacturer

of

DOORS,
SASH,WINDOW
& DOOR
FRAMES,
CLAZED WINDOWS.
The leadiug watch of the day. adapted
to any kind of business. where other
watches will not keep timr. The be~t
watch in the market. For sale by

GEO.

F.

All ki11ds moulded and plain finish.balusters, N ewdls,Brackets,&c.
Also chamber and dining-room furniture. Chamber
Sets and Extension Tables a specialty.
Jobbing clone promptly.

LE.

TO"\-V

CANTON,

MAINE,

DEALER

IN

FIRST-CLASS
PIANOS
&ORGANS.When you visit Dixfield,
Take
Your
Horse
With
Yon,
Watches,Jewelry and Silverware,
C H. LUCAS,
VEALER IN

Also Musical Instruments and Mdse. of
all kinds.
Old instruments
taken in exchange for new. Violin strings a specialty.
Pianos and Organs regulated and tuned.

Fishing Tackle, Cartridges,

P. F. KILGORE

--AND--

GOODS
SPORTING
of f'very description.
Repairing done in a workmanlike manner.

DIXFIELD,

ME.

HEARSES A SPECIAL TY,
and Painting done at short notice.-

We are p.reparing to manufacture a lot of
farm wagons which we shall sell at lowest
on boots and cash prices. Please give us a call.

CustomBootsandShoesand warrants a fit.

C. S. HUTCHINS,

HARNESS
Dealer

HIJTCHINSON

&RUSSELL,

&c.

LIVERMORE
FALLS,ME,
Repairing promptly exec,utecl. Prices as high
as the highest.
Please call and see.

Best Harnesses.

C. F. PHILLIPS,
GRIST MILLER,
LIVERMORE, - MAINE.
Custom work promptly attended to.
Flour, Grain, .£,eed <f:.llfeal

M I LL E R.S,. _c_on_s_ta_nt_ly_o_n_h_a_nd_a_n_d_fo_r_sa_le
.....__
_

CRIST

0. F. TAYLOR,

CANTON,ME.

MAKER,

And Carri'age Trimmer,
in Robt>s, \Vhips, Blankets,

E. CRIFFITH"'S

Carria[e
andSlei[h
Manufacturers.

DIXFIELD,
ME.
Over E. G, Reynolds' Drug Store, makP-s

I do all kinds of n'pairiug
shoes, rubbers, felt boots and moccasins.
Rubber goods a specialty.
Save rnonl~Y
by getting those rubbers patched at ouce.
Work done whenpromistd and warranted
not to rip.

s.

Attention given to Wool Carding in itc,
season.
S. E. GRIFFITH.

FINE
-Repairing

N. M. COX,

& CO.,

and have him fitted with one of

Corn, Meal & Flour Constantly on
hand.

Best J?,allerFZoiir for sale.

JOb pr1n• t'

At the 'l'ELEPHONE

1ngsteain

Printing

office

Livery,Boardand Feed
STABLE,
CANTO:::V,
ME
Office and St:tble next to Hotel Swasey.

Dixfield.
Business is not driving in Dixfield; but
people have struck into the hay crop this
week in good earnest. Ilay seems to be
very good this season. All crops, as well
as grass, are looking nicely ...... Potato
bugs are making their appearance in goodly r.umbers, so there will be a good market
for Paris green .... We find help here very
scarce and wages very high, at least that
is what those who have grass to cut say ..
. . . . Dr. Philoon has been spending a few
weeks in Lewiston, where he expects to
practice medicine soon .... Dr. V. M. Abbott, of Mexico, who has be~n quite ill, is
now improving some, and we hope to see
him in town soon as he has several patients here who are impatient for his coming ..... Work on J. P. Johnston's new
house on Weld street is being rapidly
pushed forward ...... Donald Torrey has
sold his span of Morgan colts to W. S.
Chase. We understand that he got for
them six hundred dollars. Donald has not
sold all out yet .... Prof. Geo. D. Bartlett,
ofN. Y., is spending his vacation with his
brother this summer ..... Frequent showers for the past day or two have spoiled
the hay weather .... John Turner, one of
the oldest men in town, died Thursday
morning .... Mrs. Holwes, who has been
spending the winter with her son in N. J.
J. F. Hall, editor of the Atlantic Times,
has recently arrived home.-UNKNOWN.
The work of finishing the second story
of the Academy has been resumed, all of
which will be completed before the first
day of Sept. The building will be furnished throughout wHh all the modern
improvements, the grounds graded, and
no pains will be spared, which will add to
its beauty or convenience,
Situated in a
village noted for its tidy appearance and
the beauty of its scenery, and surrounded
by stately frees, it$ location is preeminently pleasant and attractive. G. L. Dunham, A. B., has been engaged as Principal, who will be supported by an efficient
corps of assistants ...... An entertainment
will be given at the Xational House IIall.
Monday, July 23, the proceeds of whicl~
will be used for pm·chasing curtains for
the Academy.-EcHo.

Hartford.
On the r rth, the Hartford Cold Spring
driver, vVm. L. Morrill, on his second return from the depot, saw a deer between
the line school house and steam mill,cross
the road. As he appeared so tame he left
his team to view the deer, when he went
into the woods near Swan pond. He was
the size of a young colt, covered with a
beautiful glossy coat. May he escape the
rifle ball, which so often causes the game
to fall before the unerring aim of the
sportsman .... Among the many who have
visited Hartford Cold Spring of late, I noticed S. Rawson's team from Paris, containing visitors from Boston and vicinity
of Paris. They arrived in season to partake of their refreshments in the new building, and see the table watcrandginger ale
bottled and view the unsurpassed scene1-y
of Old Oxford. As they returned from the
Spring, I could but notice the happv, intelligent look of all, including the skillful
driver.-HARTFORD,

East Sumner.
A committee
of gentlemen
from
During the severe showers on last Massachusetts
arrived
in Augusta
to Togus,
Thursday P. M., lightning struck the barn Saturday, and proceeded
on the Capt. Heald place on Sumner Hill, where they made an inspection of the
and a horse owned by E. S. Bisbee w11s Home for the purpose of ascertaining
killed. Three men who were in the barn !he amount of money required to run
were prostrated by the electrical shock. 1t a year in order to compare it with
appropriation.
GovNo serious damage was done to the build- the Tewksbury
ing. Another stroke killed a valuable pair ernor Butler claims tl1at the Massainstitution
can be run for
of oxen and three cows for Hezekiah Stet- chusetts
son. The bodies when found were sever- $70,000 a year.
al rods apart.
The lightning struck a
The North Auburn 13oot and Shoe
birch tree, near which the cattle were Factory
burned Saturday
morning,
found. Such a fearful display of electrici- supposed to have been caused
by
ty has not been witnessed for years, if ever lightning.
The building and machin... . A vast amount of hay was caught out, ery were val uecl at $12,000 and inand haying was checked for several day,;. sured for $5,ooo. The basement conThe hay crop will be unusually large ... '. tained 17 .ooo ca!:'es of corn belonging
They lost all
Apple crop will be light .... J. Walter Stet- to' Boomer & I'icld.
whic:1 was
son, Chas. H. Stetson, Lucien M. Robin- their canning machinery,
son and J. Blake Robinson are at their old insured for $4,000.
homes on vacations. -SLOCUM
Mrs. Marv A., widow of the late
Nathan S. Chandler
and mother of
West Peru.
Mr. Ripley Knox recently sold his trot- the Secretary of the Navy, died at her
home in Concord
N. H., Saturdav
ting horse, to Mr. Fuller, of Farmington,
.,
for $240 .... Mr. Joseph Lovejoy recently night, aged 82 years.
sold a valuable family carriage horse to
The appeal of vV. C. Phelan, the
Mr. Chas. Woodsum, of South Braintree, Boston forger, was rejected in MonMass., for $200 .... - Mr. Valmore Dunn treal Saturday, and the judgement of
sold his promising five year old colt, on the court helo,,v for hi~ extradition
the ro inst., to Mr. Robert Gowell, of Md- confirmed.
rosc, Mass., for $175 .... W. S. ,valker is
Lewis Armstrong
of Readfield, a
building an ell to his store, 2ox20 feet, for gentleman aged seventy-two fell from
a storeroom. James Demeritt is building a load of hay and broke his spine.
36x+o feet addition to his large barn .... II is body is entirely lifeless. No lwpe
Joseph Arnold intends to build a large of his recovery.
horse shed at his grist mill, for the accomAt New York,
July 15th, in a
modation of his customers, about the first
Avenue,
Christoof August .... T. H. Burgess is doing quite quarrel on Third
pher
Moore
was
shot
dead
by
Eugene
a large busines~ at his new store at Aus:Yioulle, a Frenchman:
who was artin's Mills .... William Woodsum recently
rested.
sold his 7-yea1·-old horse to Mr. J. Dunn,
The mortality in New York rose
of Vassalboro, Maine, for $125.-REPORTlast week from r ,051 to r, r ro, which
ER.
is a vay
high rate cunsidering
the
Mexico.
Albert Jenney, of Roxbury, had a cow temperate weather of the week.

HALF YEAR,

A record of calamities
almost unparelleled
is presented
by the fir~t
half of the present year. Nearly three
thousand
persons, according
to the
list printed in the New York Herald
-and
the resume does not include
the hundreds
of unfortunate
events
wherein the lo~s of life was less than
three-were
sacrificed in the first six
months of 1883 to accident and death-:
dealing occurrences
of one kir.d or
another.
It bas been impossible to
estimate the number of lives lost by
the long continued flood in the valleys ot the Rhine and Danube, and
the Mississippi,
the Missourri,
Ohio,
and other \Vestern rivers in our own
country.
The first half of the yea,
has been prolific in such floods.
lt
has been unusually
prolific, too, in
earthquakes,
in tornadoes,
in cyclones and other of nature'!; agencies
for destruction,
from which the aggregate loss of life cannot be estimated accurately.
The list can scarcely
be read without a shudder.

1

•

NOW

I

Is the time to buy yonr J;'urniture at

Holt'sFurniture
Rooms!
He ha~ markeci rlown his goous 20 per
cent. and you can get your furniture here
cheaper than at any othrr place, and save
t.he trnni'portation.
Remember I finish
a 11ruy Sets. and they are not all scarred
uy transportation.

Pine Painted

Sets,

Sta

The descendants
of the first of our
to $30.
rulers
are not numerous
now.
In
Virginia are a few of the Was!1ington
ASH
from
ft32O to $60.
family of the Lawrence
Washington
branch, and of the Madisons
there
Mattresses of all kinds, cheap, right
are none.
Monroe has one or two •ty 01i1 the 11Ja,!ufacture~s, at their prices.
·
. d
I
- ·
d J· l ~pnng Beds from $1.20 to !10. Feathers
meces an a nep ;CW 1,vmg, an
ac <- of all kinds. A large lot of basket-botson has 11ot a livmg descendant.
The tomed chllirs. willow chairs, folding
Adams family is the best represented
chairs, cane and wood seats of all ki11ds.
ot the six. Jefferson has a 11L1.nber of
descen<lants
and Mrs. Meikleham
is ICUll:lf~INSd;,li'IX:ltf!lltNS
his nearest living relation.
She is
the youngest daughter
of his eldest
da112"hter,
Martha,
who 1narried
a
~
A good assortment of straw. hemp arnl
Randolph,
and is the last of her sev- wool carpeting, cheap for cash.
en daughters.-Brooklyn
Eagle.
BOYS'CARTS& WHEEL-BARROWS.
The aeronaut who started
from Wire netting. springs, hinge,; and spring
Hone~dale, Pa .. Tuly 4th, landed on hinges. Don't go out of tow11to get your
Catskill
~fountains
after a terrible goods when you can get th<'rn chraper
killed by lightning last week .... Farmers
Andrew Grant died at Hampden,
at home. and save transportation.
When
time.
are cutting their hay as fast as they can Thursday
night, supposed
from efyou are in town call and see thr goods so
when the weather will permit .... S. Maud fects of Paris green, which he had
thnt you can tell your friends where they
can get them.
Soule has returned to Boston with lots of been putting on potato vines.
canned berries for the little ones at the
It is estimated that the total hay
Orphan Asylum ...... There is not much
crop of the State will reach 1 :240,l\Iain St., Canton, Me.
poplar being peeled on Swift river this
000 tons.
The average value will
summer ...... Parties here have been r.11probably be about $10 a ton.
gaged to 1nplore the poplar land on ,wift
Rev. A. \V. Burr of Hallowell, reriver, in Mexico, Roxbury and Bjron, by
Lhc Yarmouth Pulp Mill Co., w:.h the iu- ~ently elected principal ~ the :farmtention of purchasing .... Marshall & Irish mgton Normal School, has declined
~g~~~~J-~~i¼~~~
say that taking poplar out of the river at to accept the position.
Dry Fancy Goods,
Lewiston is a perfect success. It is said
A school house was struck by lightpoplar can be driven to Lewiston, taken ning in Burlington,
Vt., Friday, and
Flour, Conf ectione1 ..y,
out of the river and put on the cars, cheap- all the children prostrated,
but none
Thursday, June 7th, I shall
er than at Canton. It is lucky that one serious! y injured.
&
company does not own all the rights of the
show a new and choice lot. of
Aw,tin Ames, ten years old, died
great Androscoggin thoroughfare.-CoR.
Aud
all
kimls
of
goods
usually kept in a
of lockjaw froin the effects of a toy Hambm·gs, at a Yl'ry low price.
country store, is at
pistol wound, at Sourh Framingham
Thursday.
J

Pictures,
Knobs
&Frames.

Hamburgs.
Holt's Furniture

Rooms,

THE
BEST
PLACE
TOBUY

500Yds.

aao\lijh~-.~~~
J

HAMBURGS.

Boots

Call and see them.

A bill has been introduced

in the
New Hampshire
legislature
uniting
The great mass temperance
gath- the Eliot Bridge Company of Maine
ering atJ\1aranocook
on Saturday anrl with the Eliot Bridge Co. of X. H.
Sunday,
July 28th and 29th, promHorace Greeley's farm at Chappaises to he one of the most successful qua will be s0ld at auction Septemever held in :Maine.
Hon. E. C. ber 8, to settle the estate.
Farrington
has the arrangements
in
The storm
of Friday
night did
charge, and this is a guarantee
that great damage in vVcstcn1 Massachusetts and New Hampshire.
nothing will be omitted to make the
The drive of cattle from the cattle
meeli ng satisfactory.
A part of the
centers this year will be 600,000
Canton Point.
time will be devoted to a consideraagainst 350.000 last year.
The late dull weather gives our hay tion of the constitutional
prohibitory
makers a fine time to use the rod and fly. amendment.
Let there be a big ~alliA powder mill explosion near \,Vilmington,
Delaware,
'Friday,
killed
Some have had the luck to haul in some ering.
very tine bass .... Mr. Hersey's family from
The farm house of Henry
Edge- two employees.
Montreal arc at the old homestead. Mr. coml.> of Franklin
Plantation,
was
Thirteen
business houses in MavHersey will join them in a few days, when discovered to be on fire at about 4jo
ville, J\1o., were unroofrd Friday
by
they intend to have a family gathering....
o'clock on Friday afternoon, July 6th, a cyclone.
The Canton Steam Mill Co. are now fill- and was burned to the ground, toOrange Judd. publisher, has made
ing an on~er for lumber to go to Scotland gether with the household goods, alan assignment for the benefit of bis
.... Elon L. Daily, who had heen haying most all of which were burned.
Loss
creditors.
for A. B. Conant, came home las_t Th_urs- $3,000.
1
Fighting continues in Zululand.
It
day so lame that h~ had to be assisted mto
A most damaging
flood prevailed
is reported that Cett'wayo
has been
the house. Dr. _Wmg wa~ summon~d and in Harrisonburg,
Virginia,
Thursday
found he had pncked the mstep of his foot nirrht.
Black's run, a small rivulet defeated.

with a pi:chfor~, causing inflamation. The
Dr. applied a piece of pork to the affected
part and Mr. Dailey was out the next day
all right. This simple remedy is worth
remembering.-H
Live:ru1ore.
Our village has been made sad by the
death of Mrs. Lacius Young and Mrs.
E. G. Francis. Both were highly respected and beloved by all; and both had been
invalids for a long time .... Work has been
suspended on the steam mill for a week of
haying. Most every farmer began haying
this week, happy in the prospect of a large
yield ...... Mr. Piper lost a valuable team
horse with pneumonia last week .... Rutillus Morse of Atlantic City, N. ]., is spending his vacation at this place .... Samuel
Boothby, who died in Florida, has been
brought home, and received Masonic burial on Thursday of last week.-:Journal.

A CALAMITOUS

ru~ning through the town, became a
At Cairo, Ill.. a slight
shock of
mornmighty river, spreading over some of earthquake
was felt Saturday
the principal
streets and sweeping
ing.
away much property.
Miss Susie L. Marsh
was killed
A disastroqs
hail, wind and rain by lightning in Nashua, N. H., Fristorm occurred four miles west of Al- day.
bany, N. Y. Thursday
afternoon.
The President
is to make a trip
Fields were devastated,
fruit trees
along the Atlantic coast this week.
stripped of fruit, and washouts made
Seventy-five
Indians are at San
on all sides.
Bernardino
waiting to surrender.
Saturday afternoon at Kingston station, on the I!linois Central railroad,
The probable yield of wheat in
robbers bound and gagged the agent Michigan is 24,194,000 bushels.
and robbed
him of $13,000.
Six
Five persons were killed in the tortramps have been arrested.
nado at Soldier, Kansas.
The directors
of the Suez canal
There are 60,000,000 acres of grazcompany have unanimously approved
the agreement relative to the second ing land in Arizona.
Suez canal between De Lesseps
anc'I
Placer mining is attracting new atthe British government.
tention in Leadville.

H, J, DESHONS
General Store,

Carriages
-AND-

Shoes,

FRANK STANLEY'S
(Post Office Builtli11g)

DIXFIELD,

'

MAINE.

I keep constautly on hand the br:at brands
of Flour. Touacco, Cigars. Molasses,
Teas & Coffee. I keep the best
Java Coffee that can be found
this side of Poi tlaud.
Boots & Shoes a specialty.
Call and l
will make it an object for you to buy.
Cash paid for all k111dsof country produce. Don't forget the place,
FRANK STANLEY,P.O. Building.

HARNESSES.

DIXFIELD, ME.

J.

Just Received, a lot of fine carriages.

P.

JOHNSTON,

!!r~

!~

PHJTONS,
TOP
BUGGIES
AND
!.t,ks,:!!
\~
Robes. Blankets. _&c. Also practical hairOPEN
CARRIAGES
'
uresser.
Opposite National House.
DIXFIELD. ME.
HA!l

Robes, Whips, Blankets,
IIARNESSE~,

1

Just Received,
a large lot of boys'

Cartsan~'Yheelbarrows
1{~lJtKS & VW1<IS~S.
CAIUUAGE UMBRELLAS,

ETC.

Call. if in want of anything in the carriage or harness line. and I can give you
at good trade.

G. W. MOORE,
Canton.
VOSE'S

PHOTO

ROOMS

Holt's
FurnihlrB
Warerooms.
IQ.W. Wlle11,Cal\to11,

Teacher of Vocal Music.
. Also ageut for the Stanley Organ. This
rnstrument surpasses any other I know
of, in quality and brilliancy of tone.
Those wishi11g to buy will do well to call
_andexamine before purchasing elsewhere

VictorMowingMachine

Will be re-opened from the 1st to the 15th
of June. All wishing for Photo. work
should improve thP- opportunity.
Copying and finishing in ink or color. Pictures
C1m be got at HODGE'S BLACKSMITH
enlarged to any size desired. Frames
SnoP. Also all kinds of Jobbino- done
kept constantly on band.
at short notice. Opposite R. R. ~tation.
CALL AT
P. HODGE.
Your name printed on 25
Summer Floral cards for
10 cents, or 50 for 15 cts. Beautiful script
No. 3 HARLOW'S BLOCK, CANTON.
or plain type_ Just the thing for school
For Groce!'ies, Canned Goods, Fruit, Con- teachers. Orders by mail must be with
fectionery, Nuts, Tobacco, Cigars,
cash. Address
'l'ELEPIIONE,
Oysters, Clams and Fish.
Canton, Me.

REPAIRS

E. HARLOW'S

VARIETY

STORE,

CARDS

•

